Month of birth as a risk factor for multiple sclerosis: an update.
Several studies have indicated month of birth as a risk factor for multiple sclerosis (MS) susceptibility and disease progression. We performed a systematic search on PubMed and Medline up to May 2012 using the search string 'multiple sclerosis' and 'month of birth' or 'season of birth'. In addition, congress abstracts and the reference lists of the publications identified were examined for further citations of relevance. A total of fifteen published studies and two congress abstracts were found on the effect of month or season of birth on MS risk (sixteen in the northern and one in the southern hemisphere). Most studies in the northern hemisphere detected an excess of MS births in spring and a decrease in autumn. In the southern hemisphere, a reverse pattern was detected, with an excess in November and a decrease in April. Only three studies did not report any month of birth effect, all in low-risk areas for MS. Five studies have analysed a possible effect on disease course by month of birth. Of these, two studies reported an association between month of birth and age at onset of relapsing-remitting MS, with a younger disease onset for those born in the winter months. No consistent findings have been detected on the association between month of birth and disease progression. The month of birth effect is consistently found to influence the risk of MS, and the effect seems to be most prominent in high-risk areas of the disease, especially in areas with low sunlight exposure. There seems to be little or no month of birth effects in areas with high sunlight exposure. These findings indicate a possible role for vitamin D concentrations during pregnancy or early life of the newborn. A possible effect of vitamin D supplementation needs to be further investigated.